We know you are eager to start using your new Imagewriter Printer. But before you do, please take a few minutes to follow these important instructions.

- Please mail your Warranty Registration Card immediately so that we can notify you in case of important product changes or additions.
- Save your packing materials for possible future use.
- Do not turn on your equipment until you are instructed to do so. This is to protect you and your equipment.

To Unpack the Accessory Kit:
1. Remove the printed material and the cable(s).

To Unpack the Printer Box:
1. Open the printer box by cutting the tape.
2. Remove the cardboard sheet. Beneath it, you will find the power cord and the ribbon cassette. Pull them from the cardboard backing and unwrap them.
3. With both hands, grasp the end caps and lift the printer out of the carton. (See Figure 1.)
4. Place the printer on a level surface. Slip your hand under the printer to support it. With your free hand, pull each end cap away from the printer.
5. Remove the plastic packing bag from the printer. Pull the strapping tape and adhesive plastic from the carrier cover.
6. Check all of the items from each box against the Packing List.
7. Press your thumb against the front of the carrier cover as you see in Figure 2. Push the carrier cover upward and lift it off of the printer.
8. Reach inside the printer and remove the cardboard insert surrounding the print head as shown in Figure 3.
9. Slide your thumb under the paper cover and lift it off of the printer. Again, refer to Figure 3. Remove the cardboard insert and replace the paper cover.
10. Snap the carrier cover back into place. Your printer is now ready to be set up and tested. Please see the manuals included in the Accessory Kit for further instructions.

Enjoy your new Imagewriter Printer!